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2) CYCLIC TORQUE 
 Mechanical torque is modelled by a Fourier series of sine waves ୑ܶ୉େୌ ൌ തܶ ൅  ? ௛ܶ  ݄ߠ    [h = harmonic no.]  Electrical torque control is  
parameterised by ݍ ൌ ்೩ుైుి்೩౉ుిౄ  Torque control strategies can vary  
between: q = 0 (fixed ୉ܶ୐୉େ) and  
q = 1 (fixed rotor speed) [q applies  
proportionally to all harmonics] 
 Torque imbalance (q<1) causes 
changing rotor speed (most for q=0) 
 For 2-bladed VAWTs the mean (h=0) 
& 2nd harmonic (h=2) dominate ୑ܶ୉େୌ  Copper & Iron losses calculated by 
summing up effect of each harmonic 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Cu Losses: Largest magnitude harmonics dominate 
 Fe Losses: Lower order harmonics more important 
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1) OVERVIEW 
Modelling Generator Losses due to intrinsic torque cycling for 
Direct Drive Permanent Magnet Generator in Offshore VAWT 
 Previous work established relationships for Copper & Iron losses 
based on cyclic variation of torque and rotor speed based on 
chosen torque control strategy (defined by q ratio) 
 Varying mechanical torque modelled in terms of Fourier harmonics 
 This work looks into effect of varying rotor speed on the 
aerodynamic wake  (from the VAWT rotor blades) and the 
inefficiencies that manifest in additional generator losses 
Work presented is part of 3 year PhD into VAWT Drivetrains 
3) MODELLING 
 Single pole pair of generator modelled 
 Electrical equivalent circuit in MATLAB 
Magnetic Circuit Model in Finite  
Element Analysis package FEMM 
(airgap flux density) 
 Aerodynamic Panel Code: modelling 
wake at each time step to calculate 
resulting ୑ܶ୉େୌ and rotor speed  
(separate runs for each q) 
Generator is 5MW DD PMG for use in  
offshore H-rotor VAWT, see paper for specs 
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4) COPPER & IRON LOSSES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 For this generator: copper losses  
dominate away from q<0.2  
(large current variations) 
 Loss minimisation ݍை௉் strategy results 
in low q at rated operation thus reducing 
peak ୉ܶ୐୉େ experienced 
5) MECHANICAL TORQUE ± PANEL METHOD 
 Panel method code to model 
effects of varying wake from  
varying rotor speeds for  
all torque control q strategies 
 Large inertia of VAWT rotor =>  
very small variation in rotor  
speed  (±0.2% in q=0 case) 
 No discernible effect of q 
on mean ୑ܶ୉େୌ  Small variations due to 
modelling uncertainty 
6) AERODYNAMIC INEFFICIENCIES FROM q 
 To analyse effect of wake 
on generator losses best 
to consider each harmonic 
individually on Cu & Fe loss 
 These retain existing forms 
(fluctuation in Cu fixed loss 
due to mean ୑ܶ୉େୌ [above]  3rd loss type: loss in ࡼࡹࡱ࡯ࡴ  
from wake (shortfall vs largest 
mean ୑ܲ୉େୌ at that wind speed from different q setting)  Uncertainty in mean ୑ܶ୉େୌ makes this effect hard to quantify, 
but does have potential to contribute a sizable portion to total loss 
Varying Rotor Speed (q<1) 
=> Varying Electrical Frequency  
Iron Losses depend on ௘݂ ிܲ௘ ൌ ෍ ܣ௛ ௘݂ഥ ൅ ܣ௘ ௘݂ଶ ܤ෠ி௘೔ଶ݉௜ 
Both ௘݂ഥ Ƭ ௘݂ଶ ן ሺ ? െ ݍሻ ?்೓௛  
Iron Losses ן ሺ૚ െ ࢗሻ 
Varying ୉ܶ୐୉େ (q>0) 
Varying Current I 
Copper Losses :׬ ܫଶܴ  
஼ܲ௨ ൌ ܴ ܫ ҧଶ ൅ ݍଶ ?෍ ܫ௛ଶ௡௛ୀଵ  
 
Copper Losses ן ݍ૛ 
ࢀࢤࡱࡸࡱ࡯ 
7) CONCLUSIONS 
 For this VAWT, the copper & iron losses are clearly related to q 
although the size of this effect (particularly Fe) is relatively small 
 The wake loss from variable speed operation is significant in 
magnitude (but its relationship with q is not clear  from this data)  
 Future work: reduce aero uncertainty (e.g. ensure mean rotor 
speed is uniform for all q and ensure stability of panel code 
algorithm), test turbines with low inertia (larger speed variance), 
rescaling the generator (cheaper) & limiting rated ୉ܶ୐୉େ variation  PhD Overall Aim: optimise the VAWT powertrain design to 
minimise Cost of Energy & compare with commercial HAWTs 
